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Belgium has plenty to offer to summer 
holidaymakers. As we did last year, we would like 
to give you again a glimpse of some events due 
to take place in the next two months: music 
festivals, exhibitions, beach activities, museums. 
This is only a small selection. Belgium is said to 
be the best "well-kept secret" of Europe. Why not 
discover it this year? Enjoy your summer! 

  

 Discover Belgium 
 Below are some articles on Belgian cities and regions which have appeared in 
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 היגלב לש םייחרזמה תוזוחמה

  
The summer season in Brussels 

Once again, a beautiful flower carpet made of begonias will cover the 
unique and ancient grounds of the Grand Place this summer. The carpet will 
be manufactured on August 14th and will remain there for three days. At 
night, a sound and light show will also accompany the spectacle. With the 
summer season now in full swing, a range of cultural events have been 
organized to please locals and visitors alike. Discover some of Brussel's 
unmissable art events and festivals in Brussels. 
  

 
 
 

Museums off the beaten track 
 Below  some museums you may not have heard about.  Belgium boasts 

 many more first rate museums, housing treasures of Flemish, 
Renaissance and Modern Art. You will find them listed in: www.365.be. 

  
 

The Plantin Moretus museum, 
Antwerp 
  
This museum honors the famous 16th 
century printers, Christophe Plantin and 
his son in law Jan Moretus. Located in 
their former residence and printing 
establishment, in a richly decorated 
interior, the Museum chronicles one of 
history's most important revolutions: the 
advent of print. It possesses an 
impresseive collection of typographical 
material and the two oldest surviving 
printing presses in the world. The 

The Gallo-Roman museum, 
Tongeren 
  
 

 
  
  

http://tinyurl.com/l9h3c2z�
http://theculturetrip.com/europe/belgium/articles/brussels-10-unmissable-art-events-and-festivals-in-summer-2014/?utm_source=emails&utm_medium=external&utm_campaign=020714belgiumtravel�
http://www.365.be/�


Museum is a UNESCO world heritage 
site. 
  

 

The Gallo-Roman museum in 
Tongeren (province of Limburg) is one 
of the most important European 
archaeology museums. Its collection 
comprises 17,000 objects, from tiny 
bits of pottery to huge wall fragments. 
The exhibits tell the story of man in this 
region, from prehistoric times to the 
end of the Roman period. In 2011, the 
Museum was declared "European 
museum of the year and this year, it 
was awarded the title of "Belgian 
museum of the year" in recognition of 
the museum's success in making 
complicated themes accessible to the 
public. 

 

 
In Flanders' Fields,Ypres  

 
  
The "In Flanders'Fields" Museum is 
located in the renovated Cloth Halls of 
Ypres, a building which was almost 
totally destroyed during WWI (whose 
centenary we celebrate this year). It 
stands today as an important symbol of 
wartime hardship and recovery. The 
museum is named after the famous 
poem by John McCrae, a Canadian poet 
and physician who served as surgeon 
during the second battle of Ypres, The 
museum tells the story of the war as it 
was fought on the West Flanders front, 
with special emphasis on the 
experience of the individual soldier . 

 

 

  
And a carrot museum...., Raeren 
 
This tiny museum is situated in the 
Eastern part of the country, in Raeren, 
a village consisting of about 30 houses. 
It is the smallest, and until further 
notice, also the biggest carrot museum 
in the world... Actually, it is merely a 
small factory window with "carroty" 
exhibits. The museum is run by a group 
of men who belong to the "Carrot club". 
"Our  club goals are to arrange social 
events and make jokes of silly 
things...Our working life is serious, so 
we need this club for fun." 
 
  

 

  
 

http://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/In_Flanders_Fields�


 Beaches in the cities and on the coast  
  

Bruxelles les bains 
http://www.bruxelleslesbains.be/ 
Brussels 
From July 4 to August 10 
  
Brussels Beach is the holiday resort of 
Brussels in summer. A real urban beach 
installed along the Canal of Brussels. 
Among the many events which have 
been programmed this year: World Cup 
football on a big screen, street art on the 
beach, opera on a big screen (in 
collaboration with the  theater La 
Monnaie), and as usual lors of sports 
activities (soccer, volleyball, pétanque, 
table tennis...) a big Kids Zone, concerts 
during the week-ends, screening of 
films, and more.....  
 

 

Namur les bains 
http://www.namurlesbains.com/ 
Namur 
From July 26 to August 16. 
 
 
 
 

 

This will be the 
second edition of 
Namur les Bains, 
after the success of 
last year's beach. 
2,000 square 
meters of "beach 
space", with lots of 
activities and 
entertainment for 
adults and children. 
A good reason to 
visit the capital of 
Wallonia! 

  

 
 
 

 

The Belgian Coast 
 
The beaches of Belgium are a pleasant surprise 
to most visitors who don't really associate them 
with the country There are more than forty 
kilometers of beach and most of them are nearly 
a kilometer in width, giving people lots of room to 
relax, play, and do sports activities. While the 
water is admittedly cold, it is also refreshing 
during the heat of the summer. Since the Coast 
gets a lot of wind, wind surfing, and sand 
yachting are popular activities. The area is well 
known for its sand dunes which have been built 
up by the wind over the course of many years. 
And when you are tired of the beach, lots of 
other attractions await you: casinos, restaurants, 
shops...Discover the 10 best coastal resorts. 
 
  

 

A summer of music 
Throughout the summer, Belgium is buzzing with many music festivals 

http://www.bruxelleslesbains.be/�
http://namurlesbains.com/�
http://www.belgiancoast.co.uk/�


catering to all tastes. Below, you willl find  a list of the main ones.  
 

  
 

Dour Festival 
 
 

 

http://www.dourfestiva
l.be/ 
The 26th Dour 
Festival, a festival 
of alternative 
music, will be held 
from Thursday 
July 17th to 

Sunday  July 20th.   

Les Francofolies de Spa 

http://www.francofolies.be 

Francofolies de Spa,a festival of 
French music, will be held from 16th 
to 21th July  in Spa, in the province of 
Liège. 
 

 
 
 

Les Ardentes 

http://www.lesardentes.be   
The 9th edition of "Les Ardentes" will 
take place 

 
from 10th to 13th July  in Liège, in 
the heart of Wallonia. Four days of 
concerts where all styles can be 
found: rock, electro, hip hop, techno, 

. 

Tomorrowland 

http://www.tomorrowland.be  
 

Tomorrowland has become  one of the 
most popular music festivals in the 
world.it has been held every year 
since 2005 in Boom (Antwerp) and 
offers a variety of sub-genres within 
the electronic music scene. It will take 
place this year over two week-ends: 
July 18th to 20th and July 25th to 
27th. 

 
 

Brussels Summer Festival 
http://www.bsf.be/accueil  
The Brussels 
summer 
festival is an 
urban festival 
that will take 
place between 
the 8th and 
17th of 
August  with 
a  miscellaneous program. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001enjFdkMrSupQ-6kol41BZn_nLCyXw31yLALtFFCv40a4rJedEf4PNPIXtCbpBU7g8awi_gutDfkuL-ASTXFTp3VKazyJ-6mlKvbR7OWFxx8AXzG8RVf1cA==�
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001enjFdkMrSupQ-6kol41BZn_nLCyXw31yLALtFFCv40a4rJedEf4PNPIXtCbpBU7g8awi_gutDfkSKOhfBa_rmE1JzHlQ8SZHBhyU20TVRU4=�
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001enjFdkMrSupQ-6kol41BZn_nLCyXw31yLALtFFCv40a4rJedEf4PNPIXtCbpBU7g8awi_gutDfnDuyEtaZIOOa7muQRNaZfFTkpBTGkITSU=�
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001enjFdkMrSupQ-6kol41BZn_nLCyXw31yLALtFFCv40a4rJedEf4PNPIXtCbpBU7g8awi_gutDfkwEXkjujQZ_BS71xjjQMPLSXzRqL5vPHM=�


soul, french chanson and more. The 
Ardentes festival has established itself 
as one of the unmissable events ot the 
summer.  
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And do not forget to follow us on our facebook page. 
  
  

Official website of the Embassy:  
diplomatie.belgium.be/israel. 
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